inspiration

before and after the SBEM. Bender
says the results showed a higher than
75 percent growth rate in self-esteem,
power, leadership and community
activism among study participants
who learned the SBEM, regardless of
age, race, ethnicity or socioeconomic
status.
“This research proves that women
can take control of their physical and
mental health and break through to
new levels of empowerment and wellness,” says Bender, noting that women
at the Chicago event will be similarly
assessed before and after the program.
“At the end of the day they should be
claiming their space, standing tall and
feeling worthy, powerful, and feminine,” she says.
The Day of Empowerment at

EMPOWERING
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From the Inside-Out
by Kim Childs

L

eadership coach and yoga teacher
Sierra Bender is on a mission to
help women embody their feminine power from the inside-out. On
April 21, Bender will lead a Day of
Empowerment for women of all ages at
Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU),
in Chicago. Bender, author of Goddess
to the Core and creator of Boot Camp
for Goddesses retreats, will employ the
Sierra Bender Empowerment Method
(SBEM) during the daylong event. Using Bender’s 4 Body Fit approach, the
method aims to boost levels of wellbeing; spiritually, mentally, emotionally and physically.
“I want to see women spiritually
connected with a sense of self, mentally focused and calm, emotionally
40
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intelligent and physically strong and
!"#$%&#'()*+,-+*.&#%&/0*12,#-*3"4en today think they’re empowered, but
they’re trying to prove their worthiness
through material success and titles,
instead of embracing who they are in
their core. They’re basically competing with men and becoming imitation
men.”
Bender cites disturbing rates of
depression, obesity, heart disease and
domestic and sexual violence among
women as strong motivations for bringing the SBEM to as many groups as
she can. The method was tested at the
American University in Washington,
D.C., where more then 200 women
ages 14 to 75 participated in a study
that measured levels of empowerment
www.NAChicagoNorth.com

5678*39::*9#!:;%&*-"<,*,#%*$'#&++*,!'9=9'9&+(*>",/%*>/&,?ing and exercises that teach the SBEM and put it into action.
In bringing her work to college campuses, Bender seeks to
prevent young women from becoming victims of violence.
“Statistics show that one in four women under the age of
18 is sexually assaulted or abused, and that relationship
violence is alarmingly high among young women today,”
she says. “These women are the next generation, and I want
to see them living from their core power.”
Bender says she hopes to encourage new thinking and
leadership among college-age women and help to lower
rates of depression and suicide on campus. Aiming even
@9<@&/(*+@&*@"A&+*'"*9#B;&#!&*#,'9"#,:*A;>:9!*A":9!-0*17*
want to see better laws to protect women from domestic
violence. Those currently in place are not working, or the
number of incidents wouldn’t be so high,” says Bender. “I
also want to see preventative courses for girls and women
on how to stop domestic violence and date rape from hapA&#9#<*9#*'@&*$/+'*A:,!&0)
Bender’s teaching career grew out of personal experience. In her early 30s, she was a successful personal trainer,
model and wife, when a misdiagnosed ectopic pregnancy
ruptured her uterus. The crisis sent Bender on a journey of
healing and personal transformation. “Surviving that neardeath experience gave me this deep, inner knowing about
why I went through all my pain and suffering in my past,
from sexual abuse and abusive relationships to eating disorders and problems with drugs and alcohol,” she recalls.
“I’d put myself in all of these situations to punish myself,
and I didn’t know my true power.” Bender went on to study
with shamans, yoga teachers and health professionals that
helped her to develop the SBEM, which has made its way to
the Marine Corps, the Harvard Law School and Girls, Inc.,
among other organizations.
Bender reports that she encounters issues of disempowerment and low self-esteem among women at all levels
of society. Her vision of the ideal new woman is, “… a
combination of goddess and warrior who claims her worth,
takes command of her space, sculpts her shape and balances her emotions and intellect, while remaining in her
feminine essence.” The world would be a better place, says
Bender, if women led from a place of power, cultivated
from within.
The Day of Empowerment with Sierra Bender is sponsored
by Natural Awakenings magazine, Heaven Meets Earth Yoga
Studio and Conscious Living Center, and is part of the Goddess to the Core Tour 2012-2013. Cost: $25 NEIU students
with valid ID, $40 college and high school students (ages
16-plus) with valid ID, $100 non-college students. Location: 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago. For more information,
including registration, visit SierraBenderChicago.Eventbrite.
com. Read more about Bender at
SierraBender.com.
Kim Childs is a writer and creativity coach in Boston. Connect at KimChilds.com. See ad on page 5.

Fall In Love With Your Spouse
All Over Again.
Life is Short – but your marriage doesn’t have to be.
Whether you are on the brink of divorce, unfulfilled, unsatisfied
or just unhappy, we can help your relationship. We are a married
couple committed to helping couples stay together and thrive.
Create the relationship you’ve always
dreamed of with the partner you fell in
love with! Call today to schedule your
free consultation.

Call and let us help you
find happiness again!
Dr. Ray Kadkhodaian
& Rev. Jean Kadkhodaian

847.253.9769

“We understand couples,
because we are one. We can
help you get through the
challenges you’re facing.”

121 S. Wilke Road, Ste. 500, Arlington Heights
Blue Cross & Blue Shield Accepted
Learn more at www.LighthouseEmotionalWellness.com

“For the spirit is Life; the mind
is the builder; the physical is
the result.”

Edgar Cayce Reading 349-4

Events at the Edgar Cayce Holistic Center are as diverse as his legacy.
Join us and take the next step on your journey.
Exploring the Relationship between Reincarnation, Karma and Grace
with Ron Hounsell, Elizabeth Molfese, Garfield Sallman
Friday, March 16, 7:30-9:30pm
Refining and Applying Intuitive Skills: Dreams and More
A workshop series with Zubin Sherring
Saturdays, March 24, April 14, April 28, 1:30-4:30pm
Holistic Fairs at the Edgar Cayce Holistic Center
March 31, April 21, 10:00am-4:30pm
Malcolm Smith, International Healer
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, April 10,11,12 by appointment

SAVE $20 on any local A.R.E. program through March 31.
Mention this ad when you register.

The Edgar Cayce Holistic Center and Bookstore

Association for Research and Enlightenment At Unity Northwest Church
259 E. Central Road, Des Plaines
847-299-6535 or www.AREheartland.com
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